FEATURES:
Optimum matching of amplifier power and signal
processing to loudspeaker systems
Electronic equipment
immediate use
Standardized

mounted

equipment

and wired for

interconnect

Certified hanging and rigging hardware
Systems fully tested before shipment
Stereo (two channel) capability
Optional four-way (4923T) configuration

cables

The JBL 4923 is a complete two-channel, three-way
loudspeaker and amplification system ready to
operate with the addition of source and mixing
equipment. The 4923 consists of loudspeaker
systems, power amplifiers, electronic crossover and
loudspeaker signal processing equipment, rack cabinetry and loudspeaker system connecting cables.
Optimum matching of amplifier power and signal
processing results from JBL’sintimate knowledge of
the performance capabilities and limitations of JBL
transducers. This assures the highest possible levels
of system performance and long-term reliability.
4923 systems are pre-wired, tested and ready for
immediate use. Loudspeaker systems are equipped

with certified hanging hardware for ease of installation. An accessory electronics road case and loudspeaker dollies are available for touring applications.
ARCHITECTURAL

SPECIFICATIONS:
Components

SPECIFICATIONS:

The two-channel loudspeaker and amphfrcatron system shall be manufactured by a smgle
source and be factory assembled. tested and delivered as a complete system. The system shall
conform to the following specifications:
4923
Total amplifier power available into nominal loudspeaker load impedances: 1,950 watts.
Amphtude response ?3 dB, 30 Hz to 16 kHr Maxrmum program SPL 135 dBat
lunwetahtedl
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The loudspeaker and amplrfrcatron system shall be comprised of the followmg sub-system
components lmsert rndrvrdual archttectural specrfrcatrons for each model lrstedl 2.IBL model
4845 very low frequency loudspeaker systems, 2.IBL model 4870 two-way loudspeaker systems
2.IBL model 3850 loudspeaker cables. 2.IBL model 3805 loudspeaker cables, I-IBL model 9923
electronics rack, including I-IBL 6260 amplifier IHFI; 2-IBL 6290 amplifiers I-LF,
VLFI; and, 2.IBL 5234Adual.channel electronic crossovers with 30 Hz hieh-oass
filters. a0 Hz
1
and a00 Hz cros5over pomts and power response compensatma equahzatron
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The loudspeaker and amphfrcatron system shall be comprised of the followtop sub-system
components linsert individual architectural specifications for each model listed!: 2-lBL model
4845 Very low frequency loudspeaker systems; 2-IBL model 4871 three-way loudspeaker S~Sterns; 2.IBL model 3850 loudspeaker cables; 2.IBL model 3805 loudspeaker cables; -lBL model
9923Telectronics rack, including I-IBL 6215 amplifier (VHFI; I-IBL 6260 amplifier IHFI: 2.lBL6290
amplifiers I-LF, I-VLFI: and, 3.IBL 5234A dual-channel electronic crossovers with 30 Hz highpass filters. a0 Hz. a00 Hz and 7 kHz crossover points and HF power response compensating
equallzatlon
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Maxrmum

4923T
Total amplifier power available into nominal loudspeaker load impedances: 2,000 watts.
kHz. Maximum program SPL: I35 dB at I meter
Amplitude response: 2 3 dB. 30 Hz to
lunwerahtedl
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The two-channel. three-way loudspeaker and amphfrcatron system shall be the IBL Concert
Senes model 4923
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The two-channel four-way loudspeaker and amplrfrcatron system shall be the IBL Concert
Senes model 4923T
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IBUUREI continually engages rn research related to product rmprovement New materials,
productron methods. and desrgn refmements are introduced into existing products without notice
as a routine expressron of that philosophy For this reason. any current IBL’UREI product may differ
in some respect from its published descnption but will always equal or exceed the original design
soecrflcatrons unless otherwise stated
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